
NAME PHONE NUMBER

COMPANY EMAIL

LOCATION OPPORTUNITY ID

SIMILAR TO TASKMATCH ENCLOSURE OR STANDARD ENCLOSURE  (SKU, TITLE, OR LINK) 

What is being done inside of the enclosure?  What type of material (powder, liquid, gas, nuisance odor) is being worked 
with? How does the material enter and e it the enclosure system? etcPROCESS 

What type of filtration is required?  ingle H , ual H , arbon, House haust, etc  What is the required  
( ccupational posure imit) for the process, or any other details about containment goals?  What is the quantity 
of powder or liquid, task duration, composition of powder, etc ?

CONTAINMENT 

What equipment is being worked with?  What is the equipment model, si e, scope, function, and any other information that 
will affect the design of the enclosure, including mo ement, heat output, etc ? 

tate the specific equipment make and model if a ailable
EQUIPMENT 

CONTAINMENT SYSTEM DISCOVERY WORKSHEET

www.Labs-USA.com PHONE : 801-855-8560



 When are you looking to ha e this unit installed and ready for use?  re there any other details about the pro ect that 
should be considered?  Is this part of a construction or renovation project?

re there any details on the facility that could affect the design of the enclosure including ceiling height, install door width, 
installation path, docks, a ailable , etc ? ny special shipping instructions such as required disassembly, at packing, etc  FACILITY 

Do you need a table or cabinet and if so, do you require any special features such as shelf, extension, equipment 
support, etc.?  Would you prefer 304 or 316 SS or a powder coated mild steel?  What working height would you like?  
Do you need it to be stationary or movable?  Lift (adjustable height) or fixed height?

FURNITURE

SERVICES 

OTHER NOTES AND INFORMATION

PLEASE ATTACH ANY PICTURES, OR FILES (EQUIPMENT, SCHEMATICS, SKETCHES, ETC.) 
     

Email Sales@Labs-USA.com

SCOPE

DATE : _____________ SALES MANAGER : _________________________

Are there any additional notes or information that should be considered?  
Are there any special design requirements?

PROJECT MANAGER : _________________________
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